




The changes in income of 
households within agricultural-

forestry sector can be projected 

using the figures in the "Kokumin 

shotoku tokei " ~IJ~;~f~~~~~~} (Na-

tional Income Statistics) in Figure 

2. This Figure shows that the 
nominal increase in farm income 
was nearly five times, and the real 

increase nearly two times, by the 

year 1919 as compared to the year 

1915. When we take into con-
sideration the fact that a minor 

decline took place in the agri-
cultural-forestry population during 

the same period, we may safely 
conclude that farm households had 

an indisputable increase in their 

incomes . 

It is not so easy to confirm 

this finding with individual family-

budget studies because the "N6ka 
keizai chosa" i~~~~{~~i~i~~1~i~ (Farm 

Household Economy Survey)8 was 
yet to be implemented as a routine 

programme and the survey taken 
by Sait~ Mankichi ~f~~~~~'~~'4 pro-

Ministry of Ag*iculture and Forestry. 

* Sait~ Mankichi, a technical expert 
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increase in farm household income. However, it must be admitted that, 

as the expenditures of a farm household consist to a significant degree 

of fixed costs such as interest on debts and liabilities such as taxes and 

other public charges, and as these fixed costs normally become less 

burdensome at the time of a general price increase, the changes in prices 

noted here must be effective considerably on improving the financial 

condition of rural households. However, there are only limited materials 

available for examining the degree Figure 2. AGRICULTURE-FORESTRY 
INCOME IN CURRENT AND of improvement in farm household 
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T3bIe1。 SUMMARY　OF　FARM　HOUSEHOLD　ECONOMIES（1）
（i且yen）

Owner・Farmers Tenants

1912 1920 1912 1920

Scale　of　Management（Size　o∫Land　under
　OperatiOn）in伽π 20．0 20．2 14．0 13．0

Number　of　Family　Members（heads） 7 6 6 6

INCOME
Rice

（）ther　Cereals

Cocoon　＆　o出ers

Forestry　income

Wages
Misce11㎝eous　income
Tota1；

594

183

73

14

74

938

1，163

　165
　182
　　16

　127
17654

450

123

57

35

40

705

1，041

　136

　130

　61

　48
1，415

OPERATING　EXPENSES
恥ures　＆　Fertilize1s

Land　Rent

Wages
Other　Opera亘ng　Expenses

hterest　Payable　for　Debts

Tota1；

71

34

12

117

186

66

55

33

340

56

253

　7

316

163

522

50

20

755

GROSS　INCOME： 821 1，314 389 660

HOUSEHOLD　EXPENSES
Food＆Drink
Clothing

Fue1＆Light　Expenses
Hous㎞g　Ex夢enses

Educat三〇且al　Expenses

Sundry　Expenses母Incidentals

Taxes＆Assessments
Total：

391

54

27

必
24

82

90

712

680

　161

　48

　64
　30

　233
　163
1，379

256

24

17

10

43

　8

358

427

54

28

16

108

22

655

NET　SURPLUS 109 △66 31 5

Source： Calculated　from　N6rinsh6n6gy6s696kenk弾sho農林省農業総合研究所（Na・
温onal　Reseaτch　Institute　of　Agriculture，Ministry　of　Agriculture　and　Forestry），

E％競o肋伽π加肋ゑ6∫駈∫漉σ5αh罐o肋覆刻版農家纒濟調査報告（Reprinted
Edition　of　the　Report　of　the　Farm　Households　Economy　Survey），Tokyo，

1952，pp．36－37。

Co㎜erce，carried　out　family　budget　surveys　among　more　than　1000w且er・faτmers

（inclusi▽e　o｛1andlords）and　tenants　opera廿ng　in　scores　of　regions　spreading　all　over

Jap㎝，six擬mes：in　1890，1899，1908，1911，1912，and　1920・
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vides us with data only for 1912 and 1920. Results of the Sait~'s survey, 

however, will still give us an indication of the status of individual 

household economies, if the data is presented as in Table 1. However, 

the results as seen in Table I are subject to a certain degree of confusion 

due to the categorization of the data : the figures given as "sundry expenses 

and incidentals" as well as " taxes and assessments " (both categonzed 

under " Household Expenses,") include a number of items which ought 

to be listed under " Operating Expenses," and " interest payable on 

debts" ; while expenses for livelihood purposes should properly be put 

under "Household Expenses" rather than under " Operating Expenses." 

It can also be argued that as the influence of the post-war Depression 

was already being felt in and around 1920, the figures pertaining to this 

specific year might not be suitable references for clarifying a situation 

which developed during the First World War. In spite of all these 
shortcomings, at least the following findings remain true and sound : 

(1) During the specified period of time, the scale of farm-management 

remained almost constant, and yet farm-income increased by 1.65 times 

in the case of owner-farmers and 2 times in the case of tenants. This 

was primarily due to increased income from rice production and cocoon 

raising and, in the case of tenants, to bigger wage incomes. It would 

be fair to say that the increases from rice production and cocoon raising 

deflnitely derived from the rise in their respective selling prices and, to 

a lesser degree, from an increase in production. 

(2) The increase in operating expenses, on the other hand, was 2.9 
times for owner-farmers and 2.4times for tenants, well exceeding the rates 

of increase in income. The cost of fertilizer played the major role in 

the higher expenditures : for owner-farmers, the bill was 2.6 times 
greater and for tenants, 2.9 times. The increased cost of fertilizer is 

supposed to have resulted partly from price increases and doubtlessly 

from increased use as well. 

(3) Although gross income grew by 1.6 times in the case of owner-
farmers and 1.7 times in the case of tenants, their net surpluses suffered 

a remarkable decrease and owner-farmers went into the red in 1920. 

Even though the temporary effects of the Depression might be held 
responsible for such an adversity, the expansion of household expenses 

by 1.9 times in the case of owner-farmers and 1.8 times in the case of 

tenants still deserves our attention. As there was little concomitant 

change in the average number of family members in farming households, 

the increase in household expenditures may be interpreted as representing 

a nominal increase in individual consumption. 
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It is diflicult on the basis of the poor commodity price index avail-

able, to say how much net improvement actually occurred by this 
increase in individual consumption. It can, however, be noted that, 

while the Engel co-efB:cient decreased by one point Lrom 55 to 54 in 

the case 0L owner-farmers and by seven points from 72 to 65 in the 
case of tenants, in both cases expenditures for clothing as well as 

sundry expenscs and incidentals were showing a phenomenal increase. 

On balance, we may conclude that there was a substantial improvement 

Figure 3. AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION INDICES (1) (1914=roo) 
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